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The content of this site won't mean much to any of you, but you may like the new theme I built
for it, called "bluebarr." It's based on my earlier Sunshine theme, which in turn is based on
Ackbarr's "karate redux" theme. If anyone is interested to use the theme, let me know (by
commenting on this news item) and I'll zip it up and submit it to xoops.org.

Theme notes:
The random quote that appears in the banner area is actually a center-right block, which means
you can't use center-right blocks on the rest of the site. You could put a news ticker, stock
quotes, or anything else up there, as long as the height of the block isn't so big as to wreck the
banner area.

When a user or admin logs in to the site, the View Account Edit Account, Logout, and Admin
Menu links (which normally appear in the User Menu) appear in the same row where the
Register Now link appears. Therefore, I have hacked the User Menu to show only Notifications
and Inbox, and have renamed the User Menu to "Messaging."

http://www.jimmybarr.com/
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